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Abstract

The results of a recently finished research project have shown a great influence of the amount of polypropylene (PP) fibers on the spalling
behavior of concrete under fire loading. Starting from the identification of the permeability as the parameter with the greatest influence on
spalling, results of permeability tests on normal-strength in-situ concrete without and with PP-fibers (1.5 kg/m3) are presented in this paper.
The values for the permeability, which are obtained for concrete pre-heated to different temperature levels, are related to the pore structure,
accessible by mercury-intrusion-porosimetry (MIP) tests. The considered concrete was prepared under on-site conditions, accounting for the
workability and densification when casting at the construction site. In order to illustrate the effect of the permeability of concrete with and
without PP-fibers on spalling, which was experienced during the aforementioned research project, a finite-element analysis, taking the coupling
between heat and mass transport into account, is performed. The so-obtained results provide insight into the risk of spalling of concrete with
varying amount of PP-fibers.
© 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Spalling of concrete subjected to fire is related to two
phenomena. On the one hand, restrained thermal dilation results
in biaxial compressive stress states parallel to the heated
surface, which lead to tensile stresses in the perpendicular
direction [1,2]. On the other hand, the build-up of pore pressure
in consequence of vaporization of physically/chemically bound
water1 [4–8] results in tensile loading of the microstructure of
heated concrete. The latter is considered to have the highest
influence on spalling [9].

Recent fire experiments performed within a research
project sponsored by the Austrian Federal Ministry of
Transportation, Innovation, and Technology (bm.vit) and the
OEBB-Infrastruktur Bau AG (formerly HL-AG, Austria)
⁎ Corresponding author. Tel.: +43 1 58801 20240; fax: +43 1 58801 20298.
E-mail address: matthias.zeiml@tuwien.ac.at (M. Zeiml).

1 In the following, the term “evaporable water” will be used, which is related
to the weight loss of concrete when dried at 105 °C [3].
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revealed that the spalling depth of concrete subjected to fire
decreases with increasing amount of polypropylene (PP)
fibers considered in the mix design (see Fig. 1 and [10,11]).
According to the open literature (see, e.g., [8,12,13]), this
phenomenon can be explained by (i) the increased perme-
ability in consequence of melting (at T≈170 °C) and, finally,
vaporization (at T≈340 °C) of the PP-fibers and (ii) by the
introduction of additional interfacial transition zones (ITZ)
between the fibers and the cement paste. In contrast to the
amount of PP-fibers, the mode of reinforcement and the type
of mechanical loading, also varied within the aforementioned
research project, showed marginal influence on the spalling
depth.

On basis of these observations, the permeability of concrete
is considered as the main parameter influencing spalling. Fig. 2
illustrates the situation in case the permeability is not sufficient
to avoid spalling: water vapor, resulting from vaporization of
evaporable water at temperatures above the vaporization
temperature, i.e., TNTVap (with TVap≥100 °C), flows towards
the heated surface through the pore system of concrete
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Fig. 1. Spalling depth for concrete with (a) 0, (b) 1.5, and (c) 3.0 kg/m3 PP-fibers [10] (heated surface after 120 min of fire loading).

3

Fig. 2. Illustration of mechanism of spalling of concrete as a result of fire loading according to Refs. [6,8,14].
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characterized by “dry” conditions.2 On the other hand, water
vapor flows further into the concrete structure. In regions
characterized by T≈TVap, the water vapor condenses again.
This newly built water together with the evaporable water
present in this region forms a saturated layer, acting as an imper-
meable wall for the gas flow (“moisture clog”, see Fig. 2(c)).
If the permeability of the “dry” zone of the concrete member is
not sufficient to avoid a continuous pressure build-up in
consequence of vaporization of evaporable water, spalling as
indicated in Fig. 2(d) occurs.

So far, the determination of the permeability of concrete,
changing with temperature, was restricted to laboratory-cast
specimens. E.g., the influence of the amount of PP-fibers on the
2 Liquid water, which would reduce the permeability of concrete, is not
present in this region.
intrinsic permeability3 kint [m
2] for certain pre-heating tem-

peratures was investigated in Ref. [12]. Whereas kint of concrete
without fibers varied two orders of magnitude (caused by
dehydration of the cement paste, microcracking due to
temperature-induced stresses, etc.), a variation of kint by four
orders of magnitude was observed for concrete with fibers
within a temperature range from 80 to 400 °C. The more
pronounced increase of the intrinsic permeability for concrete
with PP-fibers was explained by melting of the fibers.

Accounting for the influence of on-site conditions, such as
the workability of the concrete mix and densification (which are
kint is an intrinsic parameter describing the pore space of a material, which is
independent of the medium flowing through the porous material. For
compressible media (e.g., air or water vapor), the intrinsic permeability is
defined as the permeability at infinite pressure, with 1 /p=0.



Table 1
Mix design of concrete B30/300(56)/SA/WU/LST/FB/PB/WDI [equal to
C25/30(56)/WDI] [10]

Cement CEM I (PZ 375 HS) [kg/m3] 260
Additive (fly ash) [kg/m3] 60
Liquefier P1 [kg/m3] 3.10
Superplasticizer SP [kg/m3] 3.49
Air-entrainer Readyair [kg/m3] 0.90
Water [kg/m3] 157
Water / cement-ratio [–] 0.60
Water /binder-ratio [–] 0.49
Initial density [kg/m3] 2386
28d-concrete density ρc [kg/m

3] 2362
Aggregates [kg/m3] 1909
Aggregate fraction 0–4 mm [mass-%] 45
Aggregate fraction 4–16 mm [mass-%] 36
Aggregate fraction 16–32 mm [mass-%] 19

Aggregate mineralogy:
Quartz [mass-%] 90
Feldspar [mass-%] 5
Carbonate [mass-%] 5

Definitions according to Ref. [15]:
SA … Sichtbeton, auβen [exposed concrete, exterior].
WU … wasserundurchlässig [water-proof].
LST … stark lösender Angriff [severe leaching attack].
FB … frostbeständig [frost resistant].
PB … Pumpbeton [pumpable concrete].
WDI … wasserdichte Innenschale [water-proof tunnel lining].
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apparently influenced by the allowance of PP-fibers), the
permeability of core samples taken from large-scale specimens,
cast under in-situ conditions, is investigated in this paper.
Accordingly, the obtained results (presented in Section 2) can be
considered as representative for concrete installed at the
construction site, e.g., as tunnel lining. In order to account for
the wide range of permeabilities observed during testing of pre-
heated concrete, a new experimental setup was employed. In
Section 3, the determined values for the permeability serve as
input for the re-analysis of the experimental results obtained
within the mentioned research project. For this purpose, coupled
thermo-hydro-chemical finite-element simulations are per-
formed. In Section 4, a simple scheme for estimating the
water vapor production, on the one hand, and the possible
advection of water vapor towards the heated surface, on the
other hand, is presented. Finally, the imbalance between the
production and advection of water vapor is used to assess the
risk of spalling of concrete subjected to fire loading.

2. Permeability testing of pre-heated concrete

The specimens considered for permeability testing were
obtained from concrete blocks (1.80×1.40×0.50 m, cast under
on-site conditions with concrete used for water-proof tunnel
linings, see Fig. 3), which were subjected to fire experiments as
reported in Refs. [10,11]. Hereby, concrete without and with
1.5 (kg PP-fibers)/(m3 concrete) was considered (see Table 1
for the mix design). The PP-fibers had a diameter of
approximately 18 μm and a length of 6 mm (see Fig. 4).

The specimens with a height of 50 mm were obtained by
cutting cores with a diameter of 143 mm, which were taken
from parts of the concrete blocks not affected by the fire load
(see Fig. 5(a)).

2.1. Test procedure

The permeability tests were performed on specimens with no
heat treatment (20 °C) and after pre-heating to temperatures of
Fig. 3. Casting of large-scale specimens for fire
80, 105, 140, 200, 300, 400, and 600 °C. All specimens were
subjected to two permeability tests. Hereby, the first test was
performed either at 20 °C or after pre-heating to 80 °C, whereas
the second test was performed after pre-heating to a temperature
between 105 and 600 °C.

The specimens were heated with a heating rate of 1 °C/min
until the specified pre-heating temperature was reached. The
rather slow temperature increase was chosen to avoid large
temperature gradients in the specimen and, hence, severe
microcracking, which would have altered the experimental
results. In order to ensure that the pre-heating temperature was
reached everywhere within the specimen, the samples were
experiments under on-site conditions [10].



Fig. 4. Electron-microscope image showing PP-fibers considered in the mix
design [10] (numbers in boxes indicate diameter [μm] of respective fibers).
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stored at the respective pre-heating temperature for time spans
up to 90 h. Thereafter, the temperature was reduced with a
cooling rate of 1 °C/min.

After pre-heating, the specimen was prepared for
permeability testing at room temperature. The lateral surface
of the cylindrical specimen was sealed with wax in order to
assure a one-dimensional air flow from the top to the
bottom of the specimen. Then, the specimen was placed in
a steel ring and both wax and acrylic were placed at the
part of the specimen connected to the supporting steel ring (see
Fig. 5(b)). The concrete specimen together with the steel ring
was placed in the pressure chamber (see Fig. 5(c)). After
fixation of the steel ring, the pressure chamber was closed at
the top and the experiment was conducted at room
temperature.

At the beginning of the permeability tests, the pressure in
the system (at the top of the specimen) was increased to 8 bar
(=0.8 MPa) and maintained sufficiently long in order to
establish a constant pressure gradient and a stationary air flow
through the specimen. Thereafter, the air supply was closed
Fig. 5. Specimen preparation (a) before pre-heating and (b) before the
permeability test; (c) experimental device used for permeability tests [16].
and the decrease of pressure by air flow through the specimen
was recorded.

2.2. Results

Taking into account the so-called slip-flow effect in case of
compressible flow in porous media [17], the permeability k [m2]
is given as a function of the intrinsic permeability kint [m

2] and
the so-called slip-flow constant b [Pa], reading

k ¼ kint 1þ b
p

� �
; ð1Þ

where p [Pa] is the air pressure in the concrete specimen. Both
kint and b were determined by solving the one-dimensional
(non-linear) transport problem over the height of the specimen,
starting from Darcy's law multiplied by p(x), reading

pðxÞQðxÞ ¼ kintA
g

dp
dx

pðxÞ þ b½ �; ð2Þ

and considering the pressure history at the top and bottom
surface of the specimen [16]. In Eq. (2), p(x) [Pa] and
Q(x) [m3/s] are air pressure and air flux, respectively, at depth
x [m] of the specimen, A [m2] is the specimen surface area,
and η [Pa s] is the dynamic viscosity of air. For the solution
of the transport problem (2), an iterative numerical scheme is
employed [16].

The so-obtained intrinsic permeability kint is shown in
Fig. 6 for concrete specimens without PP-fibers. The large
variation of the test results corresponding to pre-heating
temperatures of 20 and 80 °C is explained by the evaporable
water still present at these temperatures. With increasing pre-
heating temperature, the evaporable water is removed and the
obtained results show less scatter. As expected, an increase of
the pre-heating temperature results in an increase of the
intrinsic permeability.

This trend is also observed for the permeability obtained
from testing of concrete with PP-fibers (see Fig. 7). Compared
to the results of concrete without PP-fibers, the scatter of the
obtained results at lower pre-heating temperatures is signifi-
cantly smaller and the permeability values are higher (see, e.g.,
results for T=20 °C).
Fig. 6. Experimentally obtained intrinsic permeability for concrete specimens
with 0 kg/m3 PP-fibers (squares represent average values, lines mark minimum
and maximum value).



Fig. 7. Experimentally obtained intrinsic permeability for concrete specimens
with 1.5 kg/m3 PP-fibers (squares represent average values, lines mark minimum
and maximum value).

Fig. 8. MIP results: total cumulative pore volume of concrete after exposure to
different temperatures [22] (squares represent average values, lines mark
minimum and maximum value).
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2.3. Discussion

In contrast to the approximation of the intrinsic permeability
of concrete without PP-fibers by one linear function in the T-log
(kint)-diagram (Fig. 6), the permeability for concrete with
1.5 kg/m3 PP-fibers is approximated by a tri-linear function (see
Fig. 7). Based on these approximation functions, the following
conclusions can be drawn:

(1) At temperatures lower than 140 °C, the permeability of
concrete with PP-fibers is found to be three to four
times larger than the permeability of concrete without
fibers (see Fig. 7), with a decreasing difference for
increasing pre-heating temperatures. This difference is
significantly higher than in respective experimental
results found for laboratory-cast specimens presented
in [12]. This discrepancy between in-situ and laboratory-
cast concrete can be explained by

• the introduction of additional ITZ at casting, associated
with PP-fibers [8,13], which could be of higher influence
in case of in-situ concrete due to various on-site
conditions;

• the reduced on-site workability and the lower effect of
densification [10], influencing the pore structure of the
in-situ concrete and/or the characteristics of the ITZ (e.g.,
internal bleeding in consequence of a higher amount of
liquefier influences the formation of ITZ [10]); and

• the different cracking behavior of concrete with and
without PP-fibers during curing (see, e.g., [18–21]).
Experiments performed on pre-heated concrete [12]
revealed a much higher crack density in case of heated
fiber-reinforced concrete compared to heated concrete
without PP-fibers. Hereby, the cracks of the latter showed
larger crack widths. The improved connectivity of the
crack network in case of fiber-reinforced concrete may
also contribute to the higher permeability at temperatures
below 100 °C.
In summary, the higher low-temperature permeability
shown in Fig. 7 explains the improved spalling behavior
of concrete with PP-fibers below the melting temperature
of the PP-fibers (T≈170 °C), i.e., within 100 °C≤T≤170
°C, when the evaporable water in the pore system is
already vaporizing.

(2) For temperatures between 140 and 200 °C, the difference
between the permeability of the investigated types of
concrete increases (see Fig. 7), reaching again a factor of
four (as observed for low-temperature results). In contrast
to experimental results obtained for laboratory-cast
concrete [12], showing the maximum in the difference
between the permeability for concrete with and without
fibers at a pre-heating temperature of 200 °C, which is
close to the melting temperature (T=171 °C) of the fibers
used in the respective experiments, this effect was smaller
for the considered in-situ concrete. At the most, its
influence was of equal importance as the aforementioned
difference in the low-temperature permeability.

(3) Above 200 °C, the difference in permeabilities decreases
in a similar manner as for temperatures below 140 °C,
indicating that temperature-induced damage of the
concrete reduces the overall effect of the PP-fibers on
the permeability.

(4) For specimens pre-heated to 600 °C, severe damage of the
investigated specimens was observed. Accordingly, in the
pre-heating temperature range from 400 to 600 °C, the
obtained results are less exact and strongly affected by
cracks opening during heating/cooling, as indicated by
the dashed lines in Figs. 6 and 7.

In order to explain the observed characteristics of the
intrinsic permeability, which strongly depend on the actual pore
structure of concrete, mercury-intrusion-porosimetry (MIP)
experiments were performed on small concrete samples
subjected to the same pre-heating temperatures as the
permeability specimens (i.e., T=20, 80, 105, 140, 200, 300,
400, and 600 °C). Since the mercury pressure of the employed
MIP device is limited, only a specific range of pore radii
(1.9 nm≤ r≤75 μm) can be detected. Moreover, because of the
rather small sample size, only the presence of low-size
aggregates is taken into account, disregarding the influence of
the ITZ of larger-size aggregates.

Considering the total pore volume obtained from MIP
testing, which shows an increasing behavior with increasing
temperature (see Fig. 8), the rather small difference between



Fig. 10. MIP results: dV / d(log r) of samples of concrete with 1.5 kg/m3 PP-fibers after exposure to different temperatures [22].

4 No distinct differences were observed for smaller-size pores [22].

Fig. 9. MIP results: dV / d(log r) of samples of concrete with 0 kg/m3 PP-fibers after exposure to different temperatures [22].
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concrete with and without fibers cannot explain the higher
permeability of fiber-reinforced concrete obtained from the
permeability tests. As regards the obtained pore-size distribu-
tions, an almost similar development for concrete with and
without PP-fibers is observed (see Figs. 9 and 10). In both cases,
the peak within the pore-size range of 10≤ r≤100 nm is shifted
towards larger radii for increasing pre-heating temperature. In
case of concrete with 1.5 kg/m3 PP-fibers, this peak is less
pronounced for T=20 and 80 °C and the largest shift of this
peak towards larger pore radii is observed between pre-heating
temperatures of 80 and 105 °C. Within the pore-size range of
6≤ r≤10 μm, the pore volume of concrete with 1.5 kg/m3 PP-
fibers increases (see Fig. 10), originating from melting and,
finally, evaporation of PP-fibers (ϕ≈18 μm, see Figs. 4 and 11).
The respective peak in the pore-size distribution starts to
develop between pre-heating temperatures of T=140 and
200 °C, which corresponds to the melting temperature of the
fibers at T≈170 °C [22].

The difference between concrete with and without PP-fibers
at lower temperatures is highlighted by considering the change
of certain pore-size ranges with temperature. As shown in Fig.
12(a) and (b), the low-temperature values of the pore volume for
fiber-reinforced concrete are almost twice as large as the
respective values for concrete without fibers for pore radii
within4 103–104 and 104–105 nm (the maximum value for con-
crete with PP-fibers for pore radii within 104–105 nm being even
three times as large as the average value for concrete without
fibers). This pore-size range includes the thickness of the
interfacial transition zones (ITZ) which, according to Ref. [23],
is controlled by the median size of the cement grains (typically



Fig. 11. Electron-microscope image of concrete pre-heated to a temperature
above the vaporization temperature of polypropylene showing an empty fiber
channel [10].
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10–20 μm [24]). Because of the rather small sample size, only
small aggregates are considered during MIP testing, disregard-
ing the larger porosity of the ITZ of larger-size aggregates.

The effect of melting and evaporation of PP-fibers can be
observed in the volume of pores with 103≤ r≤104 nm.
Whereas the pore volume in this range remains almost constant
until 200 °C for concrete without fibers, the pore volume of
concrete with 1.5 kg/m3 PP-fibers is continuously increasing
(see Fig. 12(a)). For TN200 °C, both types of concrete show an
increase in the pore volume of this pore-size range with
increasing temperature, with no pronounced difference.

3. Re-analysis of results from large-scale fire experiments

The permeability experiments described in the previous
section were performed on specimens which were obtained
from the concrete blocks considered in the mentioned large-
Fig. 12. MIP results: pore volume for certain ranges of pore radii after exposure
to different temperatures [22] (squares represent average values, lines mark
minimum and maximum value).
scale fire experiments (referred to as specimens VK29 to
VK32 [10]). The temperature histories which were monitored in
the course of these fire experiments are depicted in Figs. 13 and
14. In contrast to the specimens with PP-fibers considered in the
mix design, the specimens with no PP-fibers experienced severe
spalling, resulting in the destruction of temperature sensors
when the spalling front reached the respective depths (indicated
by a sharp increase of the respective temperature history in
Fig. 13). The deviations between temperatures monitored by
sensors that were placed at the same depth, but different location
(see Fig. 14), are explained by local moderate spalling (up to 20
mm, see Fig. 1(b)) and the spatial variation of fire loading
within the furnace.

The temperature histories from specimens VK31 and VK32
(Fig. 14) were used for re-analysis of the fire experiments
employing a finite element (FE) model taking the coupled heat
and mass transport in heated concrete into account (see
Appendix A, Eqs. (A.1)–(A.3), and, e.g., Refs. [25–28]).
Based on the geometrical properties and the loading conditions
found in both large-scale fire experiments and during tunnel
fires, a one-dimensional FE model was employed. For the
numerical simulation, the experimental results from the
respective fire experiments and from experiments reported in
Refs. [29–31], which were conducted under comparable
experimental conditions (fire loading, characteristics of furnace,
etc.), were used to estimate the surface temperature as a function
of time (see Fig. 15).
Fig. 13. Temperature histories inside the furnace and within the specimen for
specimens VK29 and VK30 made of concrete with 0 kg/m3 PP-fibers [10]; the
numbers assigned to the different curves refer to the distance [cm] between the
temperature sensor and the bottom surface of the concrete block.



Table 2
Input parameters for the re-analysis of large-scale fire experiments [10]

Input parameter Value Source

Initial concrete and boundary temperature T0 [°C] 20 –
Temperature loading “Lainz180” Fig. 15
Thermal conductivity λ [kJ/(h m K)] 6.48 [32]
Density ρc [kg/m

3] 2362 [10]
Specific heat capacity cp [kJ/(kg K)] 1.00 [32]

Fig. 14. Temperature histories inside the furnace and within the specimen for
specimens VK31 and VK32 made of concrete with 1.5 kg/m3 PP-fibers [10]; the
numbers assigned to the different curves refer to the distance [cm] between the
temperature sensor and the bottom surface of the concrete block.
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In the re-analysis of the fire experiments the material
parameters given in Tables 2 and 3 were used. Fig. 16 shows
comparison of numerical results obtained from the analyses
with experimental temperature measurements after 30 min of
fire loading (only the results for the first 20 cm of the 50 cm
thick specimen are shown). Whereas the results from the
thermal analysis (dash-dotted line in Fig. 16, disregarding
dehydration, vaporization of evaporable water, and mass
transport) agree well with temperature measurements at depths
of 5 and 6 cm, they overestimate the experimental results in
Fig. 15. Temperature loading of specimens VK31 and VK32 [10] and history of
the surface temperature used in numerical analyses (thick line).
2 and 4 cm depth from the heated surface. The coupled analyses,
on the other hand, give the best agreement with the
experimental measurements in shallow regions. Moreover,
they capture the curvature of the experimentally observed
temperature distributions. According to the numerical results,
disregarding dehydration, vaporization of evaporable water, and
mass transport results in an overestimation of the temperatures
of up to 80% (see Fig. 17, the differences in temperatures are up
to 156 °C). The larger impact, however, had the prescription of
the surface temperature: Fig. 17 shows that prescribing the
furnace temperature (referred to as “Lainz180”, see Fig. 15) at
the heated surface results in an overestimation of the
temperatures of up to 240% (dotted line in Fig. 17, temperature
differences are up to 520 °C). Comparison of the results from
the coupled analyses reflects the increased mass transport in
concrete with 1.5 kg/m3 PP-fibers, resulting in increased
cooling of shallow regions (with, however, rather small
deviations of up to 8 °C or, equivalently, up to 5%).

In addition to temperature distributions given in Fig. 16, the
coupled analyses provide also access to gas pressure and
saturation distributions within the concrete block. The latter are
depicted in Fig. 18 (again, only the results for the first 20 cm of
the 50 cm thick specimen are shown). Whereas the saturation
exceeds the initial value of 40% in case of concrete without PP-
fibers, indicating the formation of a moisture clog, the
permeability is sufficient to avoid this phenomenon in case of
fiber-reinforced concrete. This different behavior regarding
mass transport affects also the pressure distribution within the
concrete block (see Fig. 19). The smaller permeability of
concrete with 0 kg/m3 PP-fibers results in a pressure rise of
Table 3
Temperature-dependent input parameters for the coupled re-analysis of large-
scale fire experiments [10]

Input parameter Initial value
(at T0=20 °C)

Temperature
dependence

Thermal conductivity λ [kJ/(h m K)] 6.72 λ=λ0−0.006(T−T0)
for Tb800 °C

Density ρc (ρs) [kg/m
3] 2362 ρ=ρ0+0.3(T−T0)

Specific heat capacity cp [kJ/(kg K)] 0.90 cp=cp0+0.0005
(T−T0) for
TbTcrit =374 °C

Porosity n [–] 0.142 n=n0+0.0001
(T−T0)

Intrinsic permeability kint of concrete
with 0 kg/m3 PP-fibers [m2]

1.22 ·10−16 See Fig. 6

Intrinsic permeability kint of concrete
with 1.5 kg/m3 PP-fibers [m2]

4.58 ·10−16 See Fig. 7

Slip-flow constant b [Pa] 1 ·105 – (see Ref. [16] for
details)



Fig. 16. Comparison of temperature distributions at t=30 min (PP-fibers are
affecting the transport properties only. Hence, the amount of fibers has no effect
on the results of the thermal analyses.). Fig. 18. Saturation distributions for concrete with 0 and 1.5 kg/m3 PP-fibers

(results for t=0, 2, 10, 30, 90, 180 min).
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3.3 bar above atmospheric pressure, which is almost twice as
large as in case of concrete with 1.5 kg/m3 PP-fibers, where the
gas pressure exceeds the atmospheric pressure by about 1.7 bar.

4. Assessing the risk of spalling

In order to assess the influence of the permeability of
concrete on the spalling behavior, an analysis tool based on the
numerical results presented in the previous section is developed.
As illustrated by the numerical results, the temperature
prescribed at the heated surface has the largest impact on the
temperature distribution. Accordingly, the surface temperature
depicted in Fig. 15 (thick line) is considered in the presented
analysis tool, while water and vapor transport are disregarded.
Thus, the analysis tool can be divided into two parts:

(1) In the first part, the thermal problem is solved based on
the analytical solution for a temperature jump from T0 to
T̄ at x=0 (x=0 refers to the heated surface). The
respective solution is given by (see, e.g., Refs. [33–35])

Tðx; tÞ ¼ T0 þ T̄̄−T0
� �

d erfc
x

2
ffiffiffiffi
at

p
� �

; ð3Þ

where erfc(.) is the Gaussian complementary error
function and a=λ / (ρccp) [m

2/s] is the thermal diffusivity.
Fig. 17. Deviation between numerically obtained temperature distributions at
t=30 min and the respective temperature distribution obtained from the coupled
analysis of concrete with 1.5 kg/m3 PP-fibers.
For the simulation of a tunnel fire, Solution (3) is
extended to a linear temperature increase at x=0, reading
T̄ =T0+ct. Hereby, the surface temperature used in the
previous section (thick line in Fig. 15) is considered for5

0≤ t≤15 min. Based on the Duhamel's theorem (see,
e.g., Ref. [34]), the infinitesimal change of the temper-
ature field in consequence of an infinitesimal increase of
the boundary temperature T̄ can be written as

dTðx; tÞ ¼ df ðsÞdFðx; t−sÞ ð4Þ

with

df ðsÞ ¼ cdds and Fðx; t−sÞ ¼ erfc
x

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
aðt−sÞp

 !
: ð5Þ

Integration of Eq. (4) over time gives

Tðx; tÞ ¼ T0þ
Z t

0

dT
ds

ds ¼ T0 þ
Z t

0

df ðsÞ
ds

dFðx; t−sÞds

¼ T0 þ
Z t

0
cd erfc

x

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
aðt−sÞp

 !
ds: ð6Þ

Eq. (6) allows us to trace the location of a certain
T-isotherm, xT [m] (with T≥100 °C), by solving

T0þ
Z t

0
cd erfc

xT
2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
aðt−sÞp

 !
ds ¼ T ¼ const:

YxT ¼ xT ðtÞ: ð7Þ

Eq. (7) is solved iteratively, giving the location of the
T-isotherm as a function of time and, thus, the velocity of
the respective isotherm, vT [m/s].

(2) In the second part, the water vapor distribution is
determined assuming the instantaneous vaporization of
5 Since spalling started within 3≤ t≤15 min after the start of the fire
experiments described in Ref. [10], the first 15 min of fire loading are
considered appropriate for identification of the risk of spalling.



Table 4
Input parameters for investigation of governing mass fluxes to assess the risk of
spalling

Input parameter Value Source

Boundary-temperature increase
c for tb600; 900 s [°C/s]

0.80; 0.25 Fig. 15

Initial amount of evaporable water
(determined at 105 °C)
mw0 [(kg water)/(m3 concrete)]

56.7 [10]

Atmospheric pressure p0 [Pa] 101,325 –
Saturation-vapor pressure pgws

for T=160; 190; 220 °C [106 Pa]
0.62; 1.25; 2.32 [36]

Dynamic viscosity of water vapor ηgw [Pa s] 15.78·10−6 [36]
Intrinsic permeability kint of concrete
with 0 kg/m3 PP-fibers for
T=160; 190; 220 °C [10−16 m2]

4.80; 6.44; 8.64 Fig. 6

Intrinsic permeability kint of concrete
with 1.5 kg/m3 PP-fibers for
T=160; 190; 220 °C [10−16 m2]

14.7; 25.1; 34.3 Fig. 7

Fig. 19. Gas–pressure distributions for concrete with 0 and 1.5 kg/m3 PP-fibers
(results for t=0, 2, 10, 30, 90, 180 min).
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the evaporable water to occur only at the location of a
chosen T-isotherm. Accordingly, the amount of moles
vaporizing per unit time, dnVap / dt [mol/s], can be
determined from the velocity of this T-isotherm (see
Appendix B), with

dnVap
dt

¼ Amw0

Mw
vT ; ð8Þ

where A=1 m2 is the surface area, mw0 [(kg water)/
(m3 concrete)] is the amount of evaporable water, and
Mw=0.018 kg/mol represents the molar mass of liquid
water (see, e.g., Ref. [36]).
The pressure build-up caused by the vaporization of
evaporable water is reduced by advection of water vapor
towards the heated surface.6 The respective molar flux
dnAdv /dt [mol/s] is given by (see Appendix C)

dnAdv
dt

¼ pgws

RT
Ak
ggw

ðpgws−p0Þ
xT

; ð9Þ

with pgws [Pa] as the saturation-vapor pressure
corresponding to the temperature T [K] of the chosen T-
isotherm (see, e.g., Ref. [36]), R=8.31 J/(mol K) as the gas
constant, and ηgw [Pa s] as the dynamic viscosity of water
vapor. In accordance to Refs. [25,27],7 the permeability k
[m2] appearing in Eq. (9) is set equal to the intrinsic
permeability kint [m

2].

For the analysis of the location of the T-isotherm and the
production and advection, respectively, of water vapor, the
concrete properties given in Tables 2 and 4 are employed. As
reported in Ref. [7], the maximum values for the vapor pressure
are found within 170≤T≤210 °C for normal-strength concrete.
Hence, in the following, the propagation of three T-isotherms,
with T=160, 190, and 220 °C, into the concrete block is
investigated. Following the Clausius–Clapeyron equation, the
6 Hereby, the “moisture clog” shown in Fig. 2(c) is assumed to be present at
the location of the chosen T-isotherm and, therefore, hinders vapor advection
further into the concrete. Hence, the whole amount of water vapor must be
transported towards the heated surface.
7 Since instantaneous vaporization is assumed in this study and, hence, no

liquid water is present in the region between the vaporization front and the
heated surface, the relative permeability used in Refs. [25,27] is set equal to
one.
saturation-vapor pressure pgws [Pa] (see Eq. (9)) corresponding
to T=160, 190, and 220 °C is pgws =0.62 ·106, 1.25 ·106, and
2.32 ·106 Pa, respectively (see Table 4 and, e.g., Ref. [36]). The
dynamic viscosity of water vapor is chosen to be constant, with
ηgw=15.78 ·10−6 Pa s, which corresponds to T=200 °C.

Fig. 20 shows the location of the considered T-isotherms,
xT [m], as a function of time. Since the thermal properties are
assumed to be independent of the fiber content, xT is the same
for concrete with and without PP-fibers. Based on the loca-
tion of the T-isotherm, the respective values for dnVap /dt and
dnAdv /dt [mol/s] are evaluated according to Eqs. (8) and (9)
for concrete with and without fibers.

The influence of the fiber content, i.e., of the permeability kint
[m2], on the spalling behavior is illustrated in Figs. 21 and 22.
Whereas the plots of the amount of vaporized moles, dnVap /dt
[mol/s], are the same for concrete with and without PP-fibers (xT
[m] and, hence, vT [m/s] are independent of the fiber content, see
Fig. 20), dnAdv /dt depends on the permeability, which is the
only material parameter affected by the PP-fibers within the
chosen mode of estimating the vapor transport.

For the analysis of concrete without PP-fibers, the amount of
moles that can be advected towards the heated surface becomes
smaller than the amount of vaporized moles for T=160 °C (see
Fig. 21). This results in a pressure build-up at the actual location
of the T-isotherm (xT=2.03 cm). When the pressure exceeds
the material strength, which itself decreases with increasing
Fig. 20. History of location of T-isotherm (input parameters: see Tables 2 and 4).



Fig. 22. History of dnVap /dt and dnAdv /dt for concrete with 1.5 kg/m
3 PP-fibers

(input parameters: see Tables 2 and 4).

Fig. 21. History of dnVap /dt and dnAdv /dt for concrete with 0 kg/m3 PP-fibers
(input parameters: see Tables 2 and 4).
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temperature, spalling occurs. For T=190 and 220 °C, the higher
values of the permeability kint and the saturation-vapor pressure
pgws (the latter results in a larger pressure gradient) yield values
for dnAdv /dt larger than dnVap /dt for the whole duration of the
analysis. In case of T=220 °C, the amount of advected moles is
at least 32 times larger than the amount of vaporized moles.
According to Fig. 21, the history of dnVap /dt exhibits a sharp
increase when the chosen temperature isotherm enters the
concrete structure. On the other hand, the evolution of dnAdv /dt
decreases fast when the chosen T-isotherm progresses further
into the concrete, which results in an intersection with the
corresponding dnVap /dt curve most likely shortly after 3–4 min
of fire loading, see Fig. 21. This time span agrees well with the
start of spalling within the fire experiments reported in Ref. [10].

The plot for concrete with 1.5 kg/m3 PP-fibers (Fig. 22), on
the other hand, shows a different performance. For all chosen
temperatures, the amount of advected moles is larger than the
amount of vaporized moles. For T=160 °C, dnAdv /dt is more
than twice as large as dnVap /dt. For T=190 and 220 °C, the ratio
is even larger (at least factor 23 and 128, respectively). Hence,
no pressure build-up will occur and, therefore, the risk of
spalling is considerably reduced. This conclusion agrees with
the outcome of the experimental program outlined in Ref. [10].

5. Conclusions

Motivated by recent results from large-scale fire experiments
showing a great influence of the amount of polypropylene (PP)
fibers on the spalling behavior of concrete, permeability and
mercury-intrusion-porosimetry (MIP) experiments were con-
ducted on in-situ concrete. Based on the obtained results, the
following conclusions can be drawn:

• For pre-heating temperatures lower than 140 °C, the
permeability of concrete with 1.5 kg/m3 PP-fibers was
three to four times larger than the permeability of concrete
without fibers with decreasing difference for increasing
temperature. This is contrary to results obtained from
laboratory-cast specimens reported in the open literature,
where this difference is considerably smaller. While the
values for the total pore volume, which showed no distinct
difference between concrete with and without PP-fibers,
could not explain the observed difference, the pore volume
within pore radii of 103≤ r≤105 nm was considerably larger
(twice as large) for concrete with PP-fibers compared to
concrete without fibers. Since this pore-size range corre-
sponds to the thickness of interfacial transition zones (ITZ),
the PP-fibers apparently introduce additional ITZ, resulting
in a higher permeability for fiber-reinforced concrete. This
effect is amplified for the considered in-situ concrete. On-site
conditions, characterized by the reduced workability and the
lower effect of densification in case of PP-fiber reinforced
concrete, seem to influence the pore structure and/or the
characteristics of the ITZ.

• For temperatures between 140 and 200 °C, the difference
between the permeability of concrete with and without
PP-fibers increased, reaching again a factor of four. Hence, in
case of the tested in-situ concrete, the effect of melting of
PP-fibers had equal impact as the difference in the low-
temperature permeability. Nevertheless, the investigation of
the pore-size distributions of concrete with and without
fibers revealed the development of pores with radii within
6≤ r≤10 μm, which supported the theory of increased
permeability in consequence of melting of the PP-fibers
(ϕ≈18 μm) at T≈170 °C.

Temperature measurements from the mentioned large-scale
fire experiments were compared to numerical results from
different FE analyses. In general, the agreement between
numerical and experimental results improved with increasing
grade of complexity of the simulation. Disregard of mass
transport in the analysis resulted in an overestimation of the
experimentally obtained temperatures in regions close to the
heated surface. The numerical analyses considering mass
transport showed gas pressures almost twice as large in case
of concrete with 0 kg/m3 PP-fibers and an increase of the
saturation (exceeding the initial value), indicating the formation
of a moisture clog.

Taking into account that the mode of prescribing the
temperature at the heated surface had the largest impact on
the numerically obtained temperature distribution, the risk of
spalling was investigated by a two-step analysis, considering (i)
the experimentally obtained values for the permeability and (ii)
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the shape of the gas–pressure distribution within the heated
concrete obtained from the coupled numerical simulation. In the
first step, the progress of a chosen temperature isotherm into the
concrete member was determined from the thermal analysis. In
the second step, the water vapor production as a function of time
(which was calculated from the velocity of a chosen temperature
isotherm) was compared to the water vapor advection towards
the heated surface. In case of concrete with 0 kg/m3 PP-fibers,
the amount of vaporized water became larger than the respective
amount of vapor that can be transported towards the heated
surface, indicating a pressure build-up and, hence, an increased
risk of spalling. For concrete with 1.5 kg/m3 PP-fibers, this
phenomenon was not observed. Moreover, indications
concerning the start of spalling could be extracted from the
presented analysis scheme. The sharp increase of the amount of
vaporized water dnVap / dt at the time instant the chosen
temperature isotherm enters the concrete, on the one hand,
and the fast decrease of the amount of advected vapor dnAdv /dt
when this isotherm progresses further into the concrete, on the
other hand, led to the conclusion that the intersection of the
histories of dnVap /dt and dnAdv /dt most likely occurs shortly
after the chosen temperature isotherm has entered the concrete
structure. The described sharp increase of dnVap /dt took place
after 3–4 min of fire loading, which agrees well with the start of
spalling in case of concrete with 0 kg/m3 PP-fibers observed
within large-scale fire experiments [10]. In case of concrete
reinforced with PP-fibers, on the other hand, the higher
permeability resulted in a reduced spalling risk, which is in
agreement with results from large-scale fire experiments
reported in Refs. [10,31].
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Appendix A. Governing equations for the simulation of
heat and mass transport in heated concrete

In the coupled analyses presented in Section 3, the following
governing equations are solved in a fully coupled manner with
respect to the three main state variables, i.e., capillary pressure
pc, gas pressure pg, and temperature T:

(1) Mass balance equation for the water phase (water vapor
and liquid water, involving the solid mass balance equation):

nðqw−qgwÞ ASw
At

þ nð1−SwÞ Aq
gw

At
þ nSw

Aqw

At
−bswg

AT
At

þ div½nð1−SwÞqgwvgs� þ div½nSwqwvws� þ divJgwg

¼ −
ð1−nÞ½qgwð1−SwÞ þ qwSw�

qs
Aqs

An
An
At

þ ½qgwð1−SwÞ þ qwSw�
�mdehydr

qs
− �mdehydr; ðA:1Þ

(2) Mass balance equation for the dry air phase (involving
the solid mass balance equation):

−nqga
ASw
At

þ nð1−SwÞ Aq
ga

At
−qgað1−nÞð1−SwÞbs

AT
At

þ div½nð1−SwÞqgavgs� þ divJgag

¼ −
ð1−nÞqgað1−SwÞ

qs
Aqs

An
An
At

þ qgað1−SwÞ
�mdehydr

qs
; ðA:2Þ

(3) Enthalpy balance equation:

ðqcpÞeff
AT
At

þ ½nð1−SwÞqgcgpvgs
þ nSwq

wcwp v
ws�gradT−divðkeff gradTÞ

¼ − �mvaphþ �mdehydrl
w
n : ðA:3Þ

For details, the reader is referred to, e.g., Refs. [25–28].
The boundary conditions are defined by (i) prescribed values
for the capillary and gas pressure (p̄c and p̄g), and for the
temperature (T̄ ) (Dirichlet's BC), (ii) prescribed mass fluxes
(qw, qgw, and qga) and heat fluxes (qT) (Neumann's BC), or
(iii) mass and heat transfer fluxes (Cauchy's BC) introducing
mass and heat-transfer parameters (convective water vapor
flux qc

gw and convective and radiative heat fluxes, qc
T and qr

T,
respectively). To complete the model in order to solve the
governing equations (Eqs. (A.1)–(A.3)), the following
constitutive relationships are introduced [26]:

– Kelvin equation (defining the relative humidity RH),
– Clausius–Clapeyron equation (relationship between satura-
tion-vapor pressure pgws and temperature T),

– Young–Laplace equation (relation between capillary pres-
sure pc and pore radius r),

– Clapeyron equation (ideal gas law),
– Dalton's law (definition of partial pressures of water vapor,
pgw and of dry air, pga),

– Darcy's law (pressure-driven flux of water and vapor),
– Fick's law (diffusional flux of water vapor in dry air).

The resulting set of governing equations is discretized in space.
The so-obtained (non-linear) finite element formulation is solved
by means of a Newton–Raphson iteration scheme [26,27].



Fig. C.1. Gas–pressure distribution at various time instants (t=0, 4, 8, 12,
16 min) obtained from numerical analysis presented in Section 3 (in the region
of the maximum gas pressure pg, the partial pressure of dry air is almost zero
and, hence, dpg /dx=dpgw /dx is valid).
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For the solution of the thermal problem only, Eq. (A.3) is
reduced to

qccp
AT

At
−divðkgradTÞ ¼ 0: ðA:4Þ

In this case, Eqs. (A.1) and (A.2) are disregarded.
9 The correspondence between the vapor pressure and the temperature
Appendix B. Determination of vaporizing water

Assuming instantaneous vaporization at the location of a
chosen T-isotherm (see Section 4), with T≥100 °C, an
infinitesimal progress of this isotherm by dxT [m] is associated
with the vaporization of evaporable water, given by

dmVap kg½ �~dxT ¼ AxT
At

dt ¼ vTdt m½ �; ðB:1Þ

where vT [m/s] represents the velocity of the T-isotherm, as
defined in Section 4. Rewriting Eq. (B.1) for a surface area
A=1 m2 and introducing the water content w [(kg water)/
(kg concrete)] and the concrete density ρc [(kg concrete)/
(m3 concrete)], one gets

dmVap ¼ AwqcvTdt: ðB:2Þ

The number of moles dnVap(l) [mol] corresponding to dmVap

[kg] is obtained from the molar mass of liquid water Mw [kg/
mol], with Mw=0.018 kg/mol (see, e.g., Ref. [36]), giving

dnVapðlÞ ¼ dmVap

Mw
¼ Amw0

Mw
vTdt; ðB:3Þ

where mw0=wρc [(kg water)/(m3 concrete)] is the amount of
liquid (evaporable) water present within the concrete. Since the
vaporization is assumed to occur instantaneously at the location
of the T-isotherm, the number of moles of water is the same
before and after vaporization.8 Considering dnVap(l)=dnVap(v)
8 Hereby, the amount of moles of moist air (mixture of dry air and water
vapor) present prior to vaporization of evaporable water is neglected [33].
=dnVap yields the amount of moles vaporizing per unit time,
dnVap /dt [mol/s], as (see also Eq. (8))

dnVap
dt

¼ Amw0

Mw
vT : ðB:4Þ

Appendix C. Determination of the water vapor that can be
advected towards the heated surface

As mentioned in Section 4, the whole amount of water that
vaporizes at a chosen T-isotherm is transported towards the
heated surface by advection. The respective water vapor flux
QAdv [m

3/s] is given by Darcy's law as

QAdv ¼ Ak
ggw

−
Apgw

Ax

� �
; ðC:1Þ

with A=1 m2 as the surface area, k [m2] as the permeability,
ηgw [Pa s] as the dynamic viscosity of water vapor (which
is temperature-dependent, ranging from 12.28×10−6 Pa s at
100 °C to 17.59×10−6 Pa s at 250 °C; see, e.g., Ref. [36]),
and ∂pgw /∂x [Pa/m] as the pressure gradient. Clapeyron's
law for ideal gases is used to relate the volumetric flux
QAdv=dVAdv /dt [m3/s] to the molar flux dnAdv /dt [mol/s],
reading

nAdv ¼ pgws

RT
VAdvY

dnAdv
dt

¼ pgws

RT
dVAdv

dt
¼ pgws

RT
QAdv; ðC:2Þ

where pgws [Pa] is the saturation-vapor pressure related to
the temperature T [K] of the chosen T-isotherm9 and R=8.31
J/(mol K) is the gas constant. Inserting Eq. (C.1) into Eq.
(C.2) gives the molar flux for the considered T-isotherm as

dnAdv
dt

¼ pgws

RT
Ak
ggw

−
Apgw

Ax

� �
: ðC:3Þ

Based on the numerical results presented in this work (see Fig.
C.1) as well as experimental results reported in the open literature
(see, e.g., Ref. [7]), the pressure distribution at the location of the
maximum pressure10 may be estimated by a linear function,
yielding the pressure gradient as a function of the actual location
of a chosen T-isotherm, xT [m], as −(∂pgw /∂x)≈ (pgws−p0) /xT.
Finally, Eq. (C.3) becomes (see also Eq. (9))

dnAdv
dt

¼ pgws

RT
Ak
ggw

ðpgws−p0Þ
xT

; ðC:4Þ

where p0 [Pa] is the pressure at the heated surface.
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